Okada Manila’s premier entertainment hub to host the 65th Miss Universe after-party
Manila, Philippines, January 19, 2016 – Okada Manila’s newest premier entertainment space,
Cove Manila, is set to host the official Miss Universe after-party on January 30.
Expected to be the largest day and nightlife destination in Southeast Asia, soon-to-open Cove
Manila is throwing a party to toast the newly-crowned Miss Universe alongside the other 85
most beautiful women in the world. VIP guests, local and international celebrities, and
influencers are also joining the celebration.
The official Miss Universe after-party is one of most highly anticipated events of the
world-renowned beauty pageant. Each year it continues to get more exciting and this year is no
exception as Cove Manila has ingeniously worked to transform its in-progress construction site
into a luxurious event space. Designed to transport guests into an immersive nightlife party
unlike Manila has yet to experience. This includes entertainment from an exciting roster of
entertainers including Amsterdam-based club music superstar Nicky Romero.
Making the night even more enthralling, the country’s forthcoming entertainment mecca is
bringing in another first in Manila – a 30-liter bottle of the luxurious Armand de Brignac
champagne. Touted as the “ultimate nightlife trophy,” the incredibly rare and made-to-order “Ace
of Spades” Brut Gold Midas bottle will be put up for sale during the after-party. Lucky buyer of
the world’s largest champagne bottle will also get an exclusive VVIP package from Cove Manila
including Okada Manila VIP card, 5-star hotel accommodation, luxury car service and a
personalized engraving on the champagne casket.
The party begins at 7PM at Okada Manila on New Seaside Drive, Entertainment City,
Paranaque.
As a special treat, everyone gets to enjoy an open bar with a wide range of beverages all night
long. For VIP table bookings, and ticket inquiries interested guests send an email to
tables@okadamanila.com. www.covemanila.com
###

About Cove Manila
Cove Manila is a 9,000-sqm entertainment venue designed as a party mecca which fuses the
most sought-after and unexpected elements of music, style and dining for a sensory experience
unlike any other.
The structure will include

the country’s first indoor beach club, enclosed in a 30-meter-tall and
100-meter-wide glass dome, with fine white sand and natural lighting resembling every inch of
the most desirable and unimaginable summer getaway. Guests will have access to 33
luxuriously appointed cabanas and bungalows, as well as intimate dining rooms and other areas
that can be reserved for private events.
Cove Manila is also home to world’s first entertainment complex that seamlessly incorporates
some of the most advanced audio, video and ambient lighting technologies to put on an
eye-popping show. It will be the only venue in the Philippines to be equipped with Tony
Andrews’ Funktion-One high-resolution sound system for minimal ear fatigue and a more
enjoyable experience. The nightclub will also feature one-of-a-kind six-ring kinetic centerpiece
that can produce up to 10,000 special effects, including choreographed video and LED
projections, to ensure every event is uniquely remarkable.
There are also a plethora of dining options to cater to every palate and persuasion, from casual
fare to fine dining and more ethnic culinary delights.
About Okada Manila
Okada Manila offers guests easy access to the best of dining, retail, gaming, hospitality and
leisure in one exciting multi-dimensional property. Occupying 44 hectares of the Entertainment
City, the largest island development in the country, Okada Manila is the biggest integrated
resort in the booming leisure and gaming industry in the Philippines.
Its location at the foreshore of Manila Bay gives guests a spectacular view of one of the world's
best sunsets. Moreover, it is a key point in Philippine tourism especially with the addition of its
US$30 million light and water fountain that rivals two of the most popular fountains in the world.

From the finest hotel rooms and decadent dining options, largest and most exciting gaming
floors which can accommodate up to 500 tables and 3,000 slot machines, a premium shopping
promenade and an impressive night club and indoor beach club, Okada Manila is envisioned to
put the Philippines on the map as a premiere gaming and entertainment destination
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